
 
 

All-in-one SignEdge Player 

 

The all-in-one SignEdge media player is the only player in the world that has both hardware and 

software in one small compact device with a built-in content creation engine, content store, kiosk 

functionality, live TV and more. The SignEdge media player is easy to use and provides users with 

easy to use tools for premium communication.  

The all-in-one SignEdge media player provides users with the following features: 

 The all-in-one device provides both hardware and software solutions, allowing for you to 

run your display without the hassle of purchasing a SaaS or server license.  

 Has a built-in content creation engine, which allows for you to create, modify, and deploy 

content in just a matter of minutes. 

 Allows for ad scheduling, live TV, touch screen functionality, dynamic content, and access to 

media, such as Flash, video, web pages, and more. 

 Enables access to a content store, with over fifty apps and widgets to choose from.  

Why would I want to invest in an all-in-one device? 

Imagine you want to install a digital signage display inside of your store. Before installing a display 

you must first purchase a player. Along with a digital signage player, you must also purchase a SaaS 

license or server. Instead of having to deal with the hassle of purchasing multiple products at one 

time to run a monitor, you can just invest in an innovative all-in-one device. With just a purchase of 

a SignEdge media player, you can remove the heavy bulk that comes with running a digital signage 

network.  

What does it do? 

The all-in-one SignEdge player is a revolutionary tool. As mentioned before, this device is the only 

player in the world that has both hardware and software solution in one. Along with a practical all-

in-one solution, this device has a built-in content creation engine.  

This tool enables you to access UCView’s web-based user interface, where you can customize and 

display your content in just minutes. You can upload files and media tools, such as images, flash, live 

TV, news, text message, EZBoard, social media, and more. Based on what you selected, you can 



 
 
choose a category which will enhance your campaign screen. For example, if you wanted to display 

news, you can have the option of selecting Yahoo News and then only displaying entertainment 

news. With a handy layout preview, you can view how your campaign screen will look like before 

it’s made public.  

Schedule your ads to display any time you desire. The web-based interface also provides your 

digital signage network with security and control, allowing for permissions and ad approval for 

your department. You can also design your layout the way you want to. The web-based interface is 

created with the customer in mind, ensuring that their layout and content displays what they want 

it to. The web-based interface provides you with all you need to get your content up and running. 

The SignEdge media player is a versatile and optimal tool, which provides you with customizable 

and up to the minute content. 

Are there any built-in tools I can use to create content? 

This web-based interface has a wide selection of apps and widgets to choose from. Select from 

social media, news, weather, streaming, widgets, and even layout templates. The content store tools 

are also free to use. Each app and widget can provide your digital signage with up to the minute 

information that’s entertaining and informative. 

Each SignEdge model runs on a Linux operating system. The CPU and memory storage is different 

for each model. The list of models below provides an all-in-one solution that is powerful and 

reliable. 

 All-in-One SignEdge 40 

 All-in-One SignEdge 50 

 All-in-One SignEdge Xtreme 

The all-in-one SignEdge media player is a revolutionary tool providing the customer with a system 

that is versatile, easy to use, and functional for premium communication.  

 

 

 


